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BY TELEGKAPH.
Uar European Dispatches.

[PEE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH. ]
LoXDOK, May 19.-The Minißtry bave been

defeated on the Scotch Beforrn bill. Disraeli
eaid the Ministry must consider their position.
LONDON, May 16.-Advices from Bio Janeiro

io April itthive been'received by the Brazilian
mail steamer at Lisbon. Some changes have
taken place in the Brazilian Cabinet. Senor
Albuquerque had retired from the Department
of Foreign Affairs, and was succeeded by
Senor. Lonza, a member of the Chamber of
Dernities.

'

Senor Aldine had been appointed
secretary of the Brazilian, legation at Washing¬
ton. The latest advices from Paraguay are

that the Fortress of Humaita had been shelled

. by ¿he aDied batteries, and that an assault ie
menaced by the Marquis de Carias with his
army.' Two Paraguayan gunboats had, been
sank by the Brazilian batteries above Eu-
maita.
Br^LD-, May 16.-The Zollverein Diet, in

session here, has pawed an act levying a to¬
bacco tax; which inorados an, excess of six
thalers pet acre on tho land under cultivation,
and a duty of six thalora per hundred weight
on the production.
PAMS, May 13.-Le Temps says that Presi-

- deirï Johnson was only saved by legal forms.
Le Journal des:Débats says the.Tote is snoh as

renders Johnson harmless hereafter.: La Lib¬
erte says that the verdict shows that liberty is
tbsbest guarantee of justice- The Constitu¬
tionnel Bays tliat the. vote is fatal to the Badi-
cal party. -. LEpoque says a great party could
not mOi-w cinraníb' taro loet. ita prestige. La
Prasse ap-plauás Republican institutions, which

permit tho chiefmagistrate of forty'millions of

people io be brought to trial withont bloodshed
or national dlfiqniet.
f The Emperor Napoleon is sick.

Our Barem» Dispatches.
{BY CUBA CABLE, J

HAVAEA^ J&y Í£L-8aihave*s sharpshooters
have abandonedhim. Some accounts say that
his troops have taken him pneoncr.

Ojjjlitijltyj?!<I?a"»? "Dispatches*.
.'THE MASAOEKS' INVESTIGATION-A SUIT AQAT5BT

STANTOS-BADIOALS BTOXED-CABINET MEET-
... ??:.«..*?< .. ;

, .da-AÏÏAIBO AT CHICAGO.

WASHTSGTOS, May 19.-The investigation of
the impeachment managers has developed no-

,' -thing yet The Senate indefinitely postponed
the consideration of the achniesion of Arkansas.

__vt^r¿0; Naylor, ot Pisnce William county, Vir¬
ginia, sues Stanton for $50,000 dollars damages
for trospaea committed on his farm.
A Chicago Fpecial to the Tribune says" that |

General Logan was stoned at York, Pennsylva¬
nia. One otstonea miaaing Logan, struck Gov¬
ernor Hahn, of Louisiana, in the breast,

ls THE SENATE there was no Bessior, and in
the House there was no quorum.
Tho impeachment manager» examined Chas.

^^,"ifcmè^ regAIdmg .his draft for twenty
thousand cellars. He avowed it had nothing
to do with impeachment, but withheld further
information as it was in relation to his private

. bnsmo83. The managers 'haye summoned
several newspaper men.

-, There waa a fall meeting of the Cabinet to-

--V-4^1)Ml»i*îtffi-- *+
Chicago oil-patches indicate that the Vice-

Preddantial contest is- between Hamlin, Col
fax and Wade, with indications favoring Col¬
fax. Tho. most credible speculations indicate
the exclusion of the Southern delegates.

"ïcllow Fevcr at1V«ra Cn«.
., VERA CBUZ, May IL-The vomito ia. quite
severe,' and the oldest citizens are numbered

;inMngits'ricrima.
»term in Augusta.

AUGUSTA, May 19.~There vas a severe rain
and hail storm this afternoon, which flooded

.< 1 tho etreeis and washed np a portion of
track of tho street railroad.

SeMlírs»oad Sailors' Convention.
CmoAOcMay 19.-The Soldiers' and.Callers'

Convention organized to-day. Faufield, of
Wisconsin, waa elected chairman, pro tem.

The Penally of Conviction.

v.2m)B li ':

CHaTiTiiprroN, S. C., May 18, 1868.
To the Editors of (he Charleston Baily News:

Kow, that tho matter ot the impeachment is
a tonio of general debate, will you give us your
opinion on a point to which I believe the gen¬
eral press has given no attention.
The point referred to is: "Wdl the President

-be disqualified 'from holding any office of
honor, profit, kc, nuder the united States if
convicted?"

Article 1, sections, clause 7, specifies that
"judgment in eases of impeachment shall not

'? <?? extend further than to removal from office, and
disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of
honor, trust or profit under the United States."
Does not this mean the extent of the penalty

to be given, as far as the verdict of the Senate
is concerned, is removal and disqualification ?
... for Article 2, section 4, specifies

that "The President, vice-President, and all
civil officers of the United States shall be re¬
moved from office on impeachment for, and
conviction of, treason, bribery, or other high
crimes and misdemeanors.
This section (4, article 2) then distinctly spé¬

cifies that, on 'conviction, he must be removed
from office.
The other section (3, article 1) distinctly

specifies that the extent of punishment isre-
moval from office and disqualification.

Aro not-the sc the two extremes of punish-
' ment, as far as the verdict of the Senate (in
case.of conviction) can extend? and can they
not*in case of conviction, decree that he shall

V. be removed simply, and not disqualified ?
* Again : Is not the disqualification a distinct

clause, to be added in cases of bribery, treason,
and other penal offences, as is the case with
army and navy officials ?

It certainly does not appear that so great a

punishment as disqnalinoation should be ap¬
plied to the penalty for slight causes for which
a President mightbe removed.

Yours, 4c, W. H. H. BROWN.
Our correspondent is undoubtedly right.

The Senate cannot, constitutionally, impose
upon the President a greater punishment than
removal from office and disqualification to
hold and enjoy any office of honor, trust or

profil under the Umted. States; bat it rests
with the Senate to determine, upon conviction,
whether the punishment shall be removal
alone br removal and disqualification. This
discretionary authority bas not been denied by

'. leading Northern journals, which, however,
havefreely discussed the propriety or espedí
ency of inflicting upon the President the ex¬

treme penalty (disqualification added to the
required removal) prescribed; by the constitu¬
tion. .: ?>-.?.

THE MOST PERFECT IROS TONIC.-HEGEXAN'S
FEBEATED FT'NRTT? or BABE.-A pleasant cordial,
prepared from calisaya bark and pyro-phos-
phate of iron, possessing the valuable proper¬
ties of iron phosphorous and calisaya, without
any injurious ingredients. As a preventive to
fever ind ague, and as a tonic for patients re-

covering fro tn fever, or other sickness, it can¬

not ba surpassed. It is recommended by the
.

" mosteminent physicians Prepared by Hege-
-* T»a» 4'Cb;;'New York, and sold by all respect¬

able druggists in the United States. ,

POLITICAL. SUMMARY.

Tine DEATH OF nCEACESTEST-80UTHEBN
TOSS AND NEW AETICLES-OCOUBENCl
THE WHITEHOUSE ON SATUBDAV-THE ]

CENT'S DEHEAN0B AND VrEWB-CONGHA
TIONS OH ACQUITTAI*.
The Washington corresponden t of the

more Son writes under date of Sunday ni
The extraordinary agitation of the p

that prevailed yesterday and up to a late
last night, was succeeded to \ ay by rem
ble quiet.
No one well advised pretends, now

there can be a conviction of the President
any of the ten articles of impeachrmn
maining undisposed of. The eleventh a

was selected by the advocates of impeach
aa the one on which they could convict, ii
vioÜon could be bad at" all. It 13 cone

that there will be as many votes for acqi
on each of the remaining articles, and in
cases more than were yesterday cast fe

Sjttal on the eleventh article, and, there
e President cannot be convicted as the

stands in the Senate.
Among some extremo impeachers we yet

threats of further articles when the new Sc
em senators «hall be admitted to make a

thing of a too-thirds vote for the removí
the "President, but the more moderate
judicious RopnbhcanB deprecate these thi
and refuse to countenance any further pi
cation of 'dbe impeachment project after
articles now pending m the Senate shal
disposed of. It is not believed that am aj <

of the Republicans of either the Sena«
House would agree to considera propositio
get npnew articles.
There were no very remarkable occurrei

at theWhite House yesterday or'estravaj
demonstrations of a jubilant character.
President continued c > Univ pursuing the n
lar routine of his official labors dorine:
day. He waa advised promptly by brief
patches from the capitol as the several v

were taken in the impeachment trial,
knew the result within a few minutes aftez
had boen acquitted on the eleventh arti
Shortly utter the impeachment court adjoi
ed, Mr. Seward, Governor Randall, and a dc
or twenty friends of the President, called
offer their congratulations. There were
excited demonstrations, .ont; all passed
quietly. Mr. Johnson informed ms visit
that he did not regard the result of the da]
a personal victory, but he considered the \

diet of the Senate a triumph ol the const
lion and a just application of the law to
charges and testimony before the court.
THE PRESIDENT^ CABINET-CHANGES 8ÜGOI

ED-POSITION OF THE "SO-CALLED BECBEA
BENATOBS-ADMISSION OF THE SOUTH]

, STATES--CHANGES TH THE COMPLEXIOK

POLITICAL ARATES.
Another correspondent of the same pa

wyn: j
The following statement is predicated on

formation derived from highly relióte sourc
lt. is generally known here that «crpe of
members, if not aft, of Pres^dtsnt- Johnsc
cabinet have signified a willingness to rel
from office, and hence there'is much speer
tion on that subject^ Prominent gentlemei
both parties, m conversation recently, agr<
In the sentiment that much of the trouble
tween Oongress and the President springs tb
the defect of executive administration uni

our present form of governmant, and tha
the ministry here, as in England, would ret
and give place to one in accord with tho <

pressed will of the people, we should,have h
peace long ago..
Reconstruction under the President's pl

having been rejected, it is now thought
Congressmen of both parties that he v

agree to admit the Southern representatives
any way practicable, bi order that the nalioi
interests of the South may be heard and-car
for in Congress.
The statement that the President has ma

any promises to the Conservative senate

yoong for his acquittal, to support of upho
them Dy the power of his administration,
untrue. Those Republicans voting again
impeachment claim to be m decidedly oppesi
to,ProsidQ.rii Johns on'a political course as. a:
the moat earnest Bachéala. They regard ix
peaohment as a judicial and not a political pt
Deeding. It is known that they claim to be ¡

determined to carry oat the congression
poney as are their more Radical colleague
but they do cot think that the President eitht
can or will attempt farther obstructions. Thc
nope and believe that he will change his Cab
net to a great extent at least, and by a mo:
liberal pcli07 secure better accord with Coi
gross; but whatever he may do or not do i
this behalf, has had and can nave no effect 0

their judgment in passing on the articles <

impeachmt>nL If, it is said, the impeachmei
had not been pending, there is little doubt
new Cabinet would long since have been desi«
Dotted, composed of the most distinguishe
and eminent men of the country.
. It should not, therefore, create surprise if
thorough cmange abaft be made in the con

pleiion of political affair*. If these conjecture
should be realized, it will remain for the 8ei
ate, in view of the probable defeat of the rc

marning articles of impeachment on the 26t
.notant, to accept or reject what, it offered an

accepted in good faith, must soon lead to th
restoration of the Union and the peace an

prosperity ot the country.
It is not true that President Johnson has in

cheated the precise party character of the con

templated Cabinet appointments further thai
they shall be men of eminent abilities, such a
to challenge the confidence and respect of th
enure country.
THE PCBPOSE OF THE ADJOUBNIEENT- FUTUR,

ACTION FORESHADOWED.

The Washington Chronicle of yesterday, 0

ooaree, extols m the highest degree the thirty
ave senators who voted to convict the Presi
dent, and denounces |n an unmeasured man

uer those who declared the President no

guilty. It has an article on the adjourn'
ment of the court until the 26th instant, ii
which it seems to undertake to indicate th<

parpóse of the adjournment, and foreshadow!
the future policy of its party on the subject
but whether its intimations are of any valu<
remains to be seen :

In adjourning the High Court of Impeach¬
ment over until the 26th .instant, the senaton
have acted, wisely. The attempt of theChiei
Justice to role the motion ont of order, being
only another move in his little game of politi¬
cal thimble-rigging, was promptly overruled,
Republicans are beginning to see through the
wily Chief Justice, and his days of juggling
ire about over.
It was 0minentl v wise and proper, we say, to

adjourn until the 26th, leaving the articles oi
impeachment undetermined and yet to be vo¬
ted upon. This will prevent the White House
criminal (already carryftg the damnin- infa¬
my of thirty-five votes for his conviction) from
jetting aside the reconstruction governments
of the Southern States, and will compel the re¬

cusant Republican s either to vote for or against
the admission of Arkansas, Louisiana, Florida,
South Carolina, Geortria and North Carolina,
in accordance with the terms prescribed by
themselves. When these States are admitted,
there will be added to the body of tho Senate
and to the High Court of Impeachment ten or
twelve new Radical senators. With such an
accession of strength, there will be no difficul¬
ty in convicting and deposing Andrew John-
Ban.
The House of Representatives should pre¬

pare forthwith a new article of impeachment,
and arraign the presidential culprit at once;
and the Senate, as constituted after the admis¬
sion of the Southern States, should take short,
sharp and decisive action upon it.

It is said that damaging disclosures have
been made regarding the motive power of cer¬
tain senators. The spare time of the House of
Representatives might well be occupied in in¬
vestigating these, and bringing the quid pro
quo to light. There is almost as much mys¬
tery about the vote on Johnson's conviction as
about the assassination ofMr. Lincoln, especial¬
ly when we reflect that tho men voted to
acquit Johnson who h»ve hitherto strongly
expressed their belief that he knew more of
the assassination conspiracy than had come to
the world's knowledge.
Nobody doubts that the movements of the

senators who voted to acquit were known to
each other, to the Chief Justice and to the
President, and that many meetings and con¬

ferences have been held, and written opinions
submitted to the culprit.
IHE RADICAL PROGRAJQlE AND THE BESUXT OF
THE VOTE ON THE ELEVENTH ARTICLE-THE
CHICAGO CONVENTION.
A Washington letter says :

Left to their own motion it is possible that
ill the articles of impeachment would have

been voted on and disposed of by the court of
impeachment yesterday, but tue managers
have been engineering this thing throughout,
and they wanted time. Before the court again
meets the Chicago convention will have spoken,
and in the present temper of the Radicals, rus¬
senden. Trumbull, Grimes and Henderson will
be read out of the party, and such an expres¬
sion is hoped for as will deter any other Re¬
publican from voting for acquittal on either of
the articles.
Meanwhile the impeachment managers will

go to work industriously under the resolutions
adopted OD Saturday, and will examine witness¬
es in reference to tho alleged charges of cor¬
ruption, and this with the well understood pur¬
pose of finding some excuse for the expulsion
of one or more of the "recreant" senators. But
this is not all. Hew charges are to be preter-
red, and time and money are to be again wast¬
ed on a trial, and in order lo insure conviction
the Southern States are to be admitted in haste,
with senators and representatives pledged be¬
forehand to an endorsement of congressional
action as against the President, and the latter
is to be removed by tho votes of the carpet¬
baggers from the South, the Freedmen's Bu¬
reau agents and others who accepted positions
in the bureau only that they might use them to
hoist themselves into power. This course was
foreshadowed in the disenasion in the Senate
on Saturday ; it is avowed bv not a few of the
Republican members of Congress, and that
such is the purpose is clearly indicated by the
Chronicle of to-day, which is certainly good
authority on Radical movements.
A well-known Radical newspaper mau of New

York, proprietor ot & sporting journal, who has
spent much lime here in urging conviction,
has, it is authoritatively stated, lost $20,000.
Other Radical newspaper men of this city have
lost sums ranging from $500 to $9000, and in
their despair are charging fraud and bribery
upon all the Radical" senators who voted for
acquittal. Fessenden, Grimes, Trumbull and
Henderson are lost sight of now, and it is Mr.
Boss who comes in tor alt the denunciation.
DEMAND FOB CONVICTION PBOP£BLX BEBUTTED.

The following telegram was sent to Washing¬
ton last week, directed to Senators Pomeroy
and Boss, of Kansas :
UiinWOBTH, May 14_Kanaaa has heard

¿he evidence, and demands the conviction of
the Présidant. D. R. ANTHONY,

And one thousand others.
To the above Senator Boss has sent the "fol¬

lowing reply :

WASHINGTON, May 16.-Gentlemen : I do not
recognize your right to demand that I shall
vote either for or against conviction. I have
taken an oath to do "impartial justice accord¬
ing to the constitution and laws," and trust
that I shall have courage and honesty to vote
according to the dictates of my judgment
and for the highest good of my country.

E. G. BOSS.
Tob. B. ANTHONY and others.

THE HESTOTS 07 ACQUITTAL.
The New York limes editorially remarks :

The results of acquittal would depend upon
circumstances, mainly upon the President's
manner of taking it. II he should consider it
a personal triumph-a verdict in his favor as

against Congress, on the political action which
both have taken hitherto, a distinct sanction of
the policy he has pursued, the temper he has
shown, and the objects he has sought to cc-
comphsh, he could undoubtedly keep the po¬
litical affairs of the country ina good deal of
confusion for some months to come. But we
donotaeehow he could very seriously affect
or interfere with any of the leading objects of
legislation, or with any of the great interests
of the country. He can neither retard nor ex-

8edite reconstruction. He can neither keep
tates out nor bring them in. He can neither

secure the admission or the exclusion of their
members from either House of Congress. Nor
is his control over the patronage of the govern¬
ment such as to moke it all formidable to the
country or the Republican party. *

But we receive from Wasningfon intimations
that the President has agreed to change his
Cabinet, and thus to bring the general course
and policy of his administration more closely
into harmony with the sentiments and the will
of Congress. This is the first symptom of

fjctical.good sense leeiiavejBeen .on his part,
shows that sven Mr. Johnson is not utterly

and hopelessly one of the proverbial BOUT-
bons,-that even he can and does learn some¬

thing from experience. If he had turned his
face in this direction one or two years ago, he
could have avoided all the disasters he has
since encountered, and secured for himself a

useful and successful administration, as well
as for the country that peaceful resumption of
its normal activity and prosperity which'it so
much needs. But it is a peat deal better
late than never. If Mr. Johnson, has at last
discovered that the government does not exist
for him, nor even for hishigh office alone-that
it is a complicated machine, and that the co¬

operation ot its several agencies-the harmoni¬
ous woiking ofall itsparts, is essential to its sta¬
bility and success-and that it is quite as muoh
(to say the least) his duty to consult the senti¬
ments and convictions of Congress, as it is the
duty of Congress to consult and respect his;
ano: if he is prepared to act, wisely and in good
faith, upon this discovery, he can very easily
deliver the Government from the dead-lock
into whioh his obstinate and perverse consis¬
tency has brought it.
Such a course, we do not hesitate to say,

would be infinitely wiser and better for all the
interests of the country than either his acquit¬
tal or conviction, on the naked merita of the
case, and without any stipulation for the future
conduct of affairs.

Tike Recent Terrible Tornado in George¬
town District-Full Particular».

[From the Georgetown Timee.]
Our district on Thursday last was visited by

oue of the most terrific tornadoes known to
the memory of our oldest citizens, and for the
scope of country involved challenges the gale
of 1822. A large black cloud was seen moving
from west to east, and much wind accompanied
its transit as felt in the town, but the violence
with which it raged and the destruction of
property and loss of lives is really appalling.
For a more detailed account we are indebted
to Mr. H. L. Perrin for the accompanying
notes, which he has given us cúrrente cálamo,
during a visit to the Peedee country shortly
after this "visitation of the winds." Mr. Per¬
rin says :
On visiting the scene of the tornado on the

Peedee and Waccamaw Bivers. and the
country between, I learned the foll >wing par¬
ticulars : On my way up, on Friday morning, I
met Dr. Sparkman, who told me that at about
half-past two o'clock on Thursday afternoon
(the wind blowing pretty fresh for an hour
previous), as be was sitting in his study read¬
ing, his attention was drawn to a peculiar
hissing and rumbling noise, and, on going to
bis window, he saw à column of what be sup¬
posed to be heavy black smoke, and thought
that some building in the vicinity of Birdfield
was on fire, but in a moment it appeared
to whirl for an instant, and then start¬
ed with lightning speed toward the Pee Dee.
Having thanked him for his informa¬
tion. I proceeded on my way and reached Mr.
F. W. Macusker's plantation, "Birdfield."
Upon coming to the avenue entrance we found
it completely choked ap with fence rails and
fallen trees, but by a circuitous route I reached
the place. There the scene was terrible and
required one to be an eye witness to realize the
great force of the gale. Everything in the
shape of a fence leveled, and about eleven
houses, barns, storehouse, cow-shed, and tho
other outbuildings, one total wreck. But the
trees 1 they were indeed a sight; about fifty
iu the vicinity of the house were torn from
the ground like straws and thrown in all di¬
rections, some of them immense live oaks va¬

rying from eight to fifteen ie°t in circumfer¬
ence, carried yards from their position. The
ground was literallycovered with boughs, shin-
gl3s, bricks and fence rails. No lives lost here
although the escapes were numerous enough,
as a number' had not time to gain shel¬
ter, and were thrown about like feathers
and received more or less bruises. From
here I went to Dr. Fisbburne's planta¬
tion, "Enfield," and from my late experience I
was prepared to see a general tear up, as this
place was in a more direct line of the gale; but
I did not expect to witness such general de¬
struction. It is impossible to describe it. un¬
less we say that with the exception of the
dwelling house and fifteen other houses the
place is one mass of raine. Thirty-one houses
of all descriptions and sizos-seventeen of
them substantial' negro houses-completely
demolished; about ôtty trees, generally large
live oaks, from ten to twenty feet in circumfer¬
ence, torn up and scattered in all directions.
There were two women killed instantly in the
centre of a field, and some forty others wound¬
ed, Beven very seriously. Dr. Fishburnes ave¬
nue (which I behove had been a handsome
one) had the appearance of a Western "clear-

ing np" done in a hurry. Upon hearing the
first hissing noise of the approach of tho
gale, Mrs. Fishburne stepped to a window to
olose down the Bash, but as she lowered
it it waa dashed to pieces. The wagon and
carriage house fell upon their contents in one

mass.-completely demolishing the doctor's
rolling stock. Strange to say tho horses were
in the stable that was destroyed, but escaped
with a few scratches. The cows on both places
were picked up, and rolled over like barrels-
but, with one or two exceptions, escaped with
bruises. Dr. F. says it didnot take thirty se¬
conds to pass over nie place. I then went over

to Waccarnaw River, and visited the plantation
of Mr. Frank Hudson, "Turkey HilL" He was
a little ont of the course, but had seven
houses and his -fences destroyed. Ho also lost
a cow, and bad one or two persons slightly
hurt. Two negro boys at this place were taken
up and thrown around the field like foot balls,
eventually bringing up suddenly in a very soft
ditch. I did not have time to visit Outland plan¬
tation, but it feared equally with Turkey HilL A
negro chUd reported killed. Its coarse in that
vicinity arteleaving the "Peedee" wasbetween
"Squirrel Creek" and Thorough fere, and cross¬
ed the Waccarnaw at "Turkey Hill" and "Oat-
land." Ur. Robert Nesbit's "Woodstock Plan¬
tation" not touched. Theforce, of the gale was
not more than a quarter of & mile in width,
but ns it would appear to stop for an instant to
gather strength, it would take a sort of zigzag
course, with redoubled for e. Mr. Reese Ford's
mill chimney on Black River, was destroyed ; it
appeared to have been wrenchedfrom its foun¬
dation ; also all his fences, but no buildings.
Mr. S. T. Gaittard's place is. Very badly dam¬
aged. For the two last items I was indebted
to Dr. Tucker. Dr. Fishburne came over
to Mr. Macusker's place on Saturday morn¬
ing, and upon meeting. with one of
the negroes, be said : ''Weil, boy, how did
they use you here yesterday JP- The negro an¬

swered : "Lord! Massa Fisherman, don't talk;
de wind biowed de horns clean off a sheep
head." Upon investigation, it was found that
the sheep had been blown with such force
against a tree as to break offhis horns. From
the appearance of things about there generally,
I do not wonder that the negro supposed the
horns were blown off. It will take from $8000
to 110,000 dollars to put Dr. Fishburne's place
in its former condition, and' from $3000 to
$5000 dollars to do the same for Mr. Ma¬
cusker's place. The women, killed at "En¬
field" were in the open field, two hundred
yards from any trees, but were crushed down
by an Immense oak that wai uprooted and
hurled on them. A canoe on Mr. Macas¬
ker's place was taken up ta the air,' and
thrown over the barn, and from there one hun¬
dred and fifty yards into a ploughed field of Dr..
Fishburne's. Dr. Fishburne .'¿old me it was
with the greatest difficulty he could get the
women to do anything. After the tornado
had passed, they appeared to be perfectly
panic-stricken ; and it required the utmost
persuasion to bring them sufficiently to their
senses, to enable them to assist the wounded.
Upon taking another walk over the "devasta¬
tions" of Dr. Fishburne and Mr. Macusker, I
noticed the great number of b¿ds lying dead-
small and large-even crown that had been
swept and beaten to the ground. This I also
noticed on and about the banks of "Squirrel
Creek." I have before mentioned in regard to
this "whirl of air." that it stopped as if to
gather strength. During this apparent pause,
a dense smoke was seen at a particular spot.
After the tornado had passed, ibis isolated po¬
sition waa examined, and it was found that a

solitary oak was stripped of its bark from root
to branch, and left standing, which convinces
me that the wind went in eddies, as I Baw trees
of four times ita size blown over and blown
away. In the vicinity of PlantersriUe, there
was tr heavy fall of hail, but not much wind.
Dr. Tucker informed me that a- gentleman (I
have forgotten his name) picked up two or

three quarts, each lump as large as a hen's
egg. The rattle of them on the tops of the
houses in that vicinity resembled musketry.

Special Satires.
49- MESSRS. EDITORS: PLEASE AN¬

NOUNCE L. BUNCH as a candidate for Sheriff of |
Charleston County at the coming election, and oblige
tho lovers of j ustice to alL ¿Á^ -* May 19

«"'JUSTICE TO ALL.-THE PEOPLE'S1
Candidate for Sheriff of Charleston County, Captain
C. B. SIGWALD._tutha&tde* May 12

«- THE FRIENDS OF CAPTAIN 81G-
WALD, tho People's Candidate for Sheriff, will meet
To-N\ght, and even.- night duilng the canvass, at
Fordham's Hall, Meeting-street, at Bight o'clock.
May 18_3
«- MESSRS. EDITORS DALLY NEWS:-

You will please nominate B. S. DUEYEA for Mayor,
and oblige

MANY NATIVE AND ADOPTED CITIZENS.
April 14_
«-WOBEIN GMEN'S CANDIDATE-

Major E. WILLIS will receive the support of the
workingmen and tax-payers of the city for the

Mayor1ty, and we are authorized to state, will serve

if elected. MANY WORKINGMEN,
April23_Imo_From aU Warda.

«-MESSRS. EDITORS : WE BEG LEAVE
to suggest the name of Mr. E. D. ENSTON as a suit¬
able candidate for the Mayoralty at the ensuing elec¬

tion, being impressed with the Importance of select¬
ing one who represents every class la thia Commu¬
nity. We are satisfied he will receive the support of

the citizens and TAX PAYEES.
April aa_
«-OFFICE CITY RAILWAY COMPANY,

CORNEE BROAD AND EAST BAY-STREETS-
iCHARLESTON, S. C., April 29, 1868.-Persons de¬
sirous of advertising on the Panels of the Cars of
this Company, can be accommodated on application
St this Office. S. W. RAMSAY,
April 29 Secretary and Treasurer.

«"NOTICE.-THE ALERT BASE BALL
CLUB, of Charleston, 8. C., ls prepared to receive
challenges from regularly organized Clubs in the
State of South Carolina, to play for the Champion
ship of the State.

All games to be played according to the rules of
the National Association.
Communications addressed to the undersigned

will receive attention.
CHAS. A. WINNER,

May 8 fmwfl Secretary Alert B. B. C.

«- INFANTS DO NOT CRY WITHOUT A
CAUSE.-By an interesting practical application of
chemical laws to the kernels of wheat and barley, a

nutriment is produced and perfected that sets in

operation the natural laws of digestion and assimila¬
tion in the moat inactive, indolent and tender
stomach. If your infant suffers from insufflaion
breast milk, give it COMSTOCK'd ltATIONAL
FOOD. G. W. COMSTOCK,

51 Courtlandt st., N. Y.
For sale by D0WIE4M0ISE, Agents,
May C wim 6 Charleston. S. C.

«-CONJUGAL LOVE, AND THE HAPPI-
NESS OF TREE MARBIAG E.-Essays for Young
Men on the En ors. Abuses and Diseases which de¬

stroy the Manly Powers and create impediments to

Marriage, with sure means of relief. Sent in scaled
letter envelope« free of charge. Address HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia, Pa.

May 20 3mo

«- A YOUNG LADÏ RETURNING TO
her country home, after a sojourn of a lew months
in t e city, waa hardly recognized by ber friends.
In place ot a coarse, rustic, flushed face, she had a

soft ruby cou piexion *f almost marble smooth¬

ness, and Instead twenty-three she really appeared
but eighteen. Upon inquiry as to the cause ol' so

great a chango, she plainly told them that, she used

the CIRCASSIAN BALM, ac d considered it an in¬

valuable acquisition to any lady's toilet. By its use

any Lady or Gentlemen can Improve their personal
appearance an hundredfold. It ia simple in its

combination, as Nature herself is simple, yet unsur

passed in its efficacy in drawing Impurities frojj^
also healing, cleansing and beautifying the skin and

complexion. By its direct action on the cuticle it

draws from it aH Its impurities, kindly healing thr

same, and leaving the surface as Nature intended it

should be-clear, soft, smooth and beautiful. Frice

SI, sent by Mail or Express, on receipt of an order,
by W. L. CLARK * CO., Chemist»,

No. 3 West Foyette-street, Syracuse, N. Y.
The only American Agents for the sale of the same.

Murc'u 30 iyr

/rntenü Wier.
WOOD.-Died, in this city, on the 17th instant, J.

N. WOOD, in the 65th year of his age.

SS~ Tho Friends and Acquaintances of
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. WOOD are respectfully invited to
attend the Funeral Services of the former, at his late
residence, No 23 Pinckney-street, Thu Afternoon, at

half-past Four o'clock. *May 20

Special notices.
49" CATHOLIC CHARITY FAEB. - THE

following prizes from the late Fair remain unclaim¬
ed. They will be delivered on application to the
committee, at No. 9 BBOAD-STBEET:
One pair Mats..Mies ANNA LTKCH.
One ToiletSet.JOHN SKITS.
One ToiletSet.H. M. BAKES.
One pairVases.A. JOHNSON.
One pah*Vases.Miss MAST A MCTTEETRNAN.
One Gold Thimble.0. O. CAMPBELL,
One TeaSet.Mrs. BEAWNS.
One Crochet Tidy.*.Mr. SHOWN.
One Magic lantern.E. H. GAUDNEB.
One Tete-a-Tete.PETES MUBFHT.
One bottle of Cherries. .WM. FEOSZ.
OneDoll.J. STBOMO.
One Work Basket..J. SLACK.
One Meerschaum Pipe..JAKES BAB, Jr.
One'Picture.DDNDEULIE.
One.Work Box.M. C. O'NEILL.
One Pin Basket.Captain MOROAK.
One Inkstand.J. Fox.
One Child's Game.L. C. HENDRICKS.
One pair Slippers..GORDON MAGRATH.
One Hand! :rchief.J. B. IH oMUNSON.

May 20_1
49*NOTICE.-THE FOLLOWING CERTI¬

FICATES OF CITY OF CHABLESTON SEX (6) PEE
CENT. STOCK, having been destroyed by fire, say:
Certificate No. 8, issue October, 1848, for $3593; Cer¬
tificate No. lil, issue August, 1850, for 810,000; Cer¬
tificate No. 219, issue August, 1850, for $1,666 57,
standing in the name of B. S. EZARD. Also, Certifi¬
cate No. 221, issue August, 1850, for $1000; Certificate
No. 238. issue August, 1850, for $500, standing in the
name of B. S. LZABD, Trustee.
This is to give DO tice that applicationwinbe made

to thc City Council or Charleston tor renewal Certi¬
ficates. MOBDECAI k CO.,
May 20 lamo3mos Agents.

j$yNOTICE.-THE FOLLOWING CERTI¬
FICATES OF STOCK OF THE STATE OF SOUTH
CAROLINA having been destroyed by fire-
No. 71-Seven Per Cent Stock Military Defence

Act, December, 1881, Amending Act January, 1861,
redeemable in 1870, in name of Mrs. B. E Izard,
Administratrix of the Estate of B, S. Izard, for
110,000.
Na 40-Six Per Cent Stock, dated 26th May, 1857,

"Stats Capitol" Act of 1856, redeemable in 1877, In
name of B, S. Izard, for $6000.
No. 169-Six Per Cent Fire Loan, 1838, redeema¬

ble in 1870, in name of B. 8. Izard. for 52000-
This ls to give notice that application wifl be made

to State Treasurer for Renewal Certificates.
MORDECAI k CO.,

May 20 lamoSmo Agents.

.0-JTJ8T RECEIVED 1-JUST RECEIVED
per steamer Charleston, tuba ORANGE COUNTY
BUTTES, to be sold at fifty cents a pound, kt WIL
SON'S GBOCEBY, corner Society and Anson streets.
Goods delivered free. 1 May 20

49- CHAMPAGNES AND CLARETS.-
VE CLIQUOT PONSARDIN
"Green Seal" Moct and Chandon
Jolea Mumm'a "Private Stock"
Jules Mmnm's "Verzenay"
Jules Mumm'a "Cabinet"
Piper Heidsieck
Dry SiUery and Verzenay
Chamberin k Ult s

"Urbana" Wine Company.
CLARET WINES.

¿. GODARD'S COUTRY
' Johnston's Mease

Brandenburg Medoc
E. B. C. k Co. BoulUac
Johnston's St Loubea
Chateaux Margeaux
Chateaux Yquem
Sparkling Catawba, kc.

WM. S. CORWIN k CO.,
May ll 12_No. 275 King-street.

ta- NOTICE.-ON A FINAL ADJUSTMENT
of the affairs of the late co-parrncrship of CRAIG,
TUOMEY k CO., it was agreed that ah the outstand¬
ing debts due the Concern should be paid to the
subscriber, who is alone authorized to receipt for the
same.
AB persons indebted to said Concern, by note or

otherwise, will make payment to
JOHN TUOMEY,

86 East Bay,
April 8 Corner Adger*e South Wharf.

49- THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
CHABLESTON DlfilBICT-TN THE COMMON
PLEAS-BOPEB k STONEY vt. 8. O. HOWSE-
ATTACHMENT.-Whereas the plaintiff did, on the
19th day of February, 1868, file bia declaration against
the defendant, who (aa it is said) is absent from and
without the limits of this Su and has neither wife
nor attorney known within the same, upon whom a

copy of the said declaration might be served, it is
therefore Ordered : That the said defendant do ap¬
pear and plead to the said declaration on or before
the twentieth day of February, which will be in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-nine, otherwise final and absolute judgment
will then be given and awarded against him.

J. W. BBOWNFTELD, C. C. P.
CLERK'S OFFICE, Charleston District Feb. 19,18G8.
February20_feb 20 may 20 aug 20 feb 20

AS-UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVE¬
NUE-COLLECTOR'S OFFICE, SECOND DIS¬
TRICT SOUTH CAROLINA, CHARLESTON, MAY

1ST, 1868.-The undersigned Deputy Collector will
be in attendance at No. 48 Broad street, Charles¬
ton, until May 31st to receive from residents of
the City of Charleston, St James' Santee, St. James'
Goose Creek, St. Thomas and St Dennis, St John's
Berkeley, st John's Colleton, St Andrew's, St
Stephen's, and Christ Church, special or license

Taxes, also Taxes on income, billiard tables, carriages,
plate and gold watches, included in the annual list
for 1868. Unless payments are made on or before
the day above named, the law imposes additional

charges.
FREDERICK A. SAWYER, Collector.

WM. R. CLOÜTMAN, Deputy Collector.
May 6_wfml2
49" "BLESSINGS BRIGHTEN AS THEY

TAKE THErR FLIGHT."-Home, friends and all

the enjoyments of Ute seem infinitely more dear to

tho sufferer from nervous debility when the proï>a-
biuty ia that ere long he must leave them forever.
When the health has become impaired and the

strength is failing, then lifo looks more alluring.
Stimulants are the only means of restoration in cases
of nervous debility. The great difficulty has been to

provide a stimulant possessing not only medicinal

merit, but one affording permanent relief. If HOS-
TETTEB'S STOMACH BITTEBS is resorted to in
such cases, its beneficial effects will soon become

apparent m the buoyancy of spirits and renewed
strength of the hitherto dejected patient Experience
has proved this preparation to be "THE REMEDY
OF THE AGE" for NERVOUS DEBILITY, as well
as all diseases arising ¡rom derangement of the
stomach and liver.
Persons advanced in life, and feeling the band of

time weighing heavily upon them with aU its

attendant ills, will find in the usc of HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITIEBS an elixir that
will instil new lifo into their veins, restore, in a

measure, the ardor and energy ol' more youthful
days, build up their shrunken form;:, and give health
and vigor to their remaining years. Those who are

in the least afflicted with Dyspepsia, Ague, Languor,
Nausea, or any other troublesome and dangerous
disease arising from a disordered system, should
not hesitate to avail themselves of the benefit de¬

rived from this great remedy.
Ohe immeose quantities of this invaluable tonic

that are consumed, and which is steadily ina easing,
year by year, is sufficient m i se i tc disarm the
mo;: Fkertical. 6May16

Special lotices.
«-CHARLESTON, MAY 18,1868.-AT THE

Second Anniversary Meeting ol the "Draymen's Be¬
nevolent Association," held at the residence of W. H.

JEJTKINB, KO. 8 John-street, tho following omcera

were elected to serve for the ensuing year, viz:
W.L. TUBPTN, President; H. 8. MoNIEL, vice-

President; H. SOLDEN PIOEJKPAOE, Secretary;
C. H. BBYAN, Treasurer; L. OEBABDEAU, Chap¬
lain.
Committee on Finance.-W. H. Jenkins, Chair¬

man; C. J. Jenkins, Charles Wilhams.
Committee on Retrenchment and Belief.-Thomas

Kirk, Chairman: H. McPherson, B. Mitchell, J.

Long, B. J. Mitchell.
Committee on Letters.-John Laurence, Chair¬

man; W. Blanchard, A McPherson.
Investing Committee.-S. Morrison, W. Lewis.
Stewards.-Thomas Wilson, J. C. Justice.
May 20_1«
BTV. H. H.-ABE. SYNONYMOUS WITH

Health, Strength and Vigor. The secret will be re¬

vealed by investing in a bottle of PANKNTN'AHE
PATIO BITTERS. For sale by all Druggists.
Js^S-A-E^A-P-A-B-I-I^L-I-A-N.-HID-

DEN VIRTUES BROUGHT TO LIGHT.-For three
hundred years the curative properties of Sarsaparilla
have lain dormant in a part of the root that have
escaped the notice of chemists. By the new process
recently discovered by Dr. BADWAY, in extracting
the medicinal properties from vegetable substances
that enter into the composition of RADWAY'S REN¬
OVATING RESOLVENT, SABSAPABILLIAN, the
crystalline principle of Sarsaparilla was found to

possess the true virtues ascribed to this root, ob¬
tained as it now is under Dr. RADWAY'S new pro¬
cess, reseñes, by its wonderful curative power over

all forms of Chronic, Skin, Scrofulous and uncured
secondary diseases, the reputation of Sarsaparilla
from the unfavorable opinion of tno Medical Faculty.

SARSAPARILTJAN, BABSAPABILEIAN,
associated with other ingredients of extraordinary
curativo properties, enters into the composition of
BADWAY'S RENOVATINGRESOLVENT, and this
remedy raay now be considered as the most effectual
and quick curative remedy in aU Chronic Glandular,
Skin, Kidney, Bladder and Urinary diseases. In dis¬
eases of the Lungs, Bronchi, Throat and liver, it af¬
fords immédiate assistance. It communicates its
curative powers through the blood, sweat and urine.
The moment it ls swallowed itcommences its work of
purification and the expulsion of corrupt humors
from the blood. It repairs the waste of the body
with sound and healthy material, and secures func¬
tional harmony of each depraved organ in the natu¬
ral secretion of its proper constituents. In cases

where there ls difficulty in the Kidneys and Dia¬
betes, Gravel, Catarrh, or Irritation of the Bladder,
Bright's Disease, kc, kc, is present, this remedy
wiQ give immediate relief and insure a cure.

____ .

QUESTIOS.-Dr. A-tasks: '"WAI your SABSA
PABTLT.1AN RESOLVENT make a permanent core

ot uncured secondary disease, and restore the vigor
ot' life to those unfortunates who by self-abuse or

otherwise are suffering awaste of the Ufe fluid?"
ANSWER.-The purifying, strengthening and re¬

parative properties of this remedy Is truly wonder¬
ful. In 18*9-50, when this remedy waa first intro¬

duced, it made extraordinary cures ofpersons who
were treated unsuccessfully on the Parisian plan,
both in Europe and in thia country, by vapor baths of

Mercury, Arsenic, Sulphur, and Iodine, Potash, Mer¬
cury in several forms, and bylnunctiens, which only
suppressed or stifled the disease; snd persons cured

by the Resolvent made under the old process, afflict¬

ed with Sperrmatorrhcea, weakening Discharges, kc,
threatening impotency, have since married and have
children of from five to fifteen years now Eving,
without a sign of inherited disease. This we con¬

sidered good evidence ot its thorough curative and
fruitful efficacy.-(3ee page 14 of "Falso and True,",
Dr. Radway's new Medical- Book, article headed,
"Ricordw. Radway.")
If this remedy, prepared under the old process,

possessed such powerful curative properties, its fail¬
ure now is improbable and almost impossible.

In all cases of Skin Diseases, Pimples, Blotches,
Worms or Insects, Black t-pota in the Flesh, Sores,
Eruptions, kc, a few dee ea will remove and restore
the skin to a clear and beautaiul appearance.

In Chronic Diseases, Ulcers, Tumors, Fever,
Seres, kc, a cure is sure to follow ita nie. Bi all dis¬
eases of the Kidneys, Bladder, Urethra, and where
the urine deposita sediments, either of a brick dust

color, gravel or albumen, white shreds of stringy
matter, a few doses wul change these signs of terror
to its natural condition. 8AB3APABILLIAN RE¬
SOLVENT ia a far better remedy for Kidney difficul¬
ties than Bucha, bee that each bottle of Radway's
Resolvent has the word "Sarsaparilllan" on the
label
Price fl per bottle, or six bottles for «.

RADWAY k CO.,
No. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.

May18_vko_6_
as- THE GBEAT PBE8EBTEB OF

HEALTH. - TABBANI'8 EFFERVESCENT SELT¬

ZER APERIENT can always be relied upon SB a

pleasant, mild, speedy and positive cure in aD cases

of Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick Head¬

ache, Indigestion, Soar Stomach, Liver Complaint.
Biliousness, Flatulency, FuUnesa of Blood, and all

Inflamatory Complaints where a gentle cooling ca¬

thartic ls required; so says the Chemist, so saya the

Physician, so says the great American Public of the

Nineteenth Century.
Heed ye them, and be not without a bottle in the

house. Before life is imperilled, deal judiciously
with the symptoms ; remember that the slightmternal

disorders of to-day may become an obstinate incura¬

ble disease to-morrow.
Manufactured only by the »ole proprietors, TAR¬

RANT k CO., Wholesale Druggists, No. 278 Green¬

wich and No. 100 Warren streets New York.

Sold by all Druggists.
February 22 [oct31]_3m o

jiö-NEW MARRIAGE GUIDE.-AN ESSAY
forYoung Men. on Physiological Errors, Abuses and

Diseases, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with sore

means of relief. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free
of charge. Address Dr. J. SKTLTJN HOUGHTON,
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
January 31

HS" BATCHELORS HAIR DYE.-THIS
splendid Han- Dye is the best in the world; the

only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
nstantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the Ul effects of bad dyes; invigo¬
rates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or

brown. Sold by aU Druggists and Perfumers; an

properly applied at Batchelors Wig Factory, No
Bond-street, New York. lyr January

S3" ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY. -PRIZES
CASHED AND INFORMATION FURNISHED.
The highest rates paid for DOUBLOONS and all

kinds ox GOLD AND SILVER, s>

TAYLOR & CO., Bankers,
No. 16 Wall street

October 19 lvr N?w York

tßr WHEATON'S OINTMENT WELL CURE
the Itch.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT wül cure Salt Bheum.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures all Diseases

the skin.
Price 50 cents; by mail 60 cents. AH druggist»

sell it. WEEKS k POTTER, Boston, Proprietors.
Septsm ber 16 SSmwfly

QAMUEL K. M.VRSUALL,

MPOSTER ANT) nEAIXB IS

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,
CUTLERY, GUNS AND AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,
.Yo. 310 KIXG-ST., 3i DOOR BELOW S0C1E1T,

Sign of thc Golden Gan.

CHARLESTON, S. C.
March 21 ¿mo

SEW YORK. AAD CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOB NEW TOBE. /
THE SPLENDID SIDE WHEEL

'STEAMSHIP JAMES ADGER,
LOCKWOOD Commander, ?01 leave
Adgcr's Wharf, on Wednesday, 20th

hu tant, at 5 o'clock P. M.
The Charleston will follow on Saturday, 23d, at 5

P.M.
49> The steamers of this line insure at three-quar¬

ter per cent iii
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAMES ADGER & CO.,
Corner Anger's Wharf and East Bay (Up Stairs).
May 18 -_- - 3-

FOR NEW YORK.
REGULAR LINE STEAMERS.

THE STEAMSHIP SARAGOSSA,
'Captain M. B. CEOWELL, wffl leave
Vanderhorst's Wharf, on Saturday,
pHay 23, 1868, at 8 o'clock, A.M.

Bills Lading must be presented for signature by
Seven o'clock on Friday Beening.
For Freight and Passage, apply to.

Mayl4_RAVENEL A CO., Agenta.
KURTH GERMAN LLOYD.

STEAM BETWEEN
BALTIMORE AND BEEMEN,

Via Southampton.
THE BCBKW 8TEA1TE33B OTBB NOBTH GEEÜAN LLOYD,

BALTIMOBE.Capt. VOEOKLEBV
BERLIN.Capt. UNDUETSOH.
OF 2500 IONS AND 700 HORSE-POWER.

WILL RUN REGULARLY -BE*
TWEEN BALTIMORE AND BRE-

' MEN, VIA SOUTHAMPTON. From
i Bremcn on the 1st of each month.

From Southampton on the 4th of each month. From
Baltimore on the 1st of each month.
PmCE OF PASuos-From Baltimore to Bremen,

London, Havre and Southampton-Cabin $90; Steer¬
age $36. From Bremen to Baltimore-Cabin $90;
Steerage 940.
Prices of passage payable in gold, or its equiva¬

lent
They touch at Southampton both going and re¬

turning. These vessels take Freight to London and
Huh, for which through bins of lading are signed.
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each vessel.
AU letters must poss through the Postoffice. No
bins of hiding but those of the Company will be
signed, mila of lading "wttl positively not be de¬
livered before goods are cleared at (he Cnstomhanae.

Fer Freight or Passage, apply to
A. SCHUMACHER A CO.,

No. 9 South Charles-street, Baltimore,
Or to MORDECAI A CO.. Agents,

East Bay, Charleston, 8. C.
April 90_6moa

PACIFIC MAIL. STEAMSHIP COMPY'S
THROUGH LINE TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
FREIGHT AND PASSAGE AT GREATLY RE¬

DUCED RATES!
STEAMERS OF THE ABOVE

line leave Pier Na 42, North River,
foot of Canal-street, New York, at
12 o'clock noon, ofthe lat 9th, 16th

and 24th of every month (except when these dates
fall on Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of 1st and 21st connect at Panama with

steamers for South Pacific and Central American
ports. Those of 1st touch at Mau7Anino.
Departure of 11th oi each month connects with

the new steam Rue from Panama to Australia and
New Zealand. '

Steamship JAPAN leaves San Fraúclsco, for China
and Japan, August 8.
No California steamers touch at Havana, but go

direct from New York to AspinwaU.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or further information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the wharf,
foot of Canal-street, North River, New York.
March 14 lyr F. R. BABY, Agent

FOR PALATKA, FLORIDA.
VIA SAVANNAH, FERNANDINA JACKSONVILLE,
AND ALL LANDINGS ON THE ST. JOHN'S
RIVER.

ON AND AFTER THE 21sr MAY,
the Steamers DICTATOR and CITY
eave Charleston over7 Thursday and

Monday Evenings, at 9 o'clock, for the above \ laces,
and Savannah every Friday and Tuesday Afb moons,
at 3 o'clock.''~ ^a*.-*.!->...
Steamer CITY POINT, Capt S. Amass, sails

Thursday Evening.
Steamer DICTATOR, Capt C. WILLEY, sail; Mon-

day Evening. RETURNING.
The Steamer CITY POINT, will leave Savannah

every Tuesday Morning, at 9 o'clock.
The Steam«- DICTATOR every Friday Morning,

at 9 o'clock.
N. B.-All Freight payable on the wharf-
All goods not removed by sunset, will be stored

at expense and risk of owner.
For Freight or Passage apply on board or at office

of J. D. AIKEN A CO., Agents,
May 18South Atlantic Wharf.

THROUGH TICKETS TO FLORIDA,
BY CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH STEAM-
PACKET UNE, VIA BEAUFORT, HILTON
HEAD AND BLUFFTON.

JIT»,. THE STEAMER 'TILOT BOY,"
?HBaWaC Captain W. T. MCNELTY, win leave
Charleston every Monday Night, at 12 o'clock, and
Savannah every Thursday Morning, at 7 o'clock.

All Way Freight, also Blanton Wharfage, must be
pre-tMúd.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JOHN FERGUSON, Accommodation Wharf.
March 3

Ino gnbiifûtîons.
jT^USSELL'S BOOK STORE.

WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOKS. Ac.

M'CAUSLAND. Adam and the Adamite, or the
Harmony of Scripture and Ethnology; by Dominick
M'Causland, Q. C., LL.D. Second edition; London.
$3 00.
NIBELUNGENLIED. The Fall of the Nibelun

gera, otherwise the Book of Knemhild; a transla¬
tion of the Nlbelunge Not or Nibelungenlied. By
W. v. Lettsom. 1 voL, 8vo., half morocco, gilt top.
$6 50.
KBUMWACHEB'ri LAVED, KING OF ISRAEL.

David, King of Israel; a portrait drawn from Bible
History and the Book of Psalms. By Frederick
William Ernmmâcher. D. D. Author of "Elijah the
Tisbbits," &c. Translated under tho express sanc¬

tion of the author, by the Bev. M. G. Easton, M. A
With a letter from Dr. Krummacher to his American
readers, and a portrait 12 mo., cloth. $1 76.
WHITE'S MASSACRE OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW.

The Massacre of St Bartholomew; precedo \ by a

History of the Religious Wars in the reign of
Charles EL By Henry White, M. A., fh. D. With
illustrations. Crown 8vo.. cloth. $1 75.
CHASUBLE. The Comedy of Convocation IE the

English Church, in two scenes. Edited by Arch¬
deacon Chasuble, D. D. 1 voL 25 eta.
DARWIN. The Variation of Animals and Plants

und tr Domestication; or, The Principles of Inherit,
ance, Reversion, Crossing, Interbreeding and Elec¬
tion. With illustrations. 2 vols.. 8 vo. $6 00.
HARDWICKE. Science-Gossip; an illustrated me¬

dium of interchange and gossip, for students and
lovers of nature, London, 1868. 1 volume, 4to.
$2 75.
TITLER. Sweet Counsel; a book for girls; by

the author of Papera for Thoughtful Girls. 1 voL
London. $2 50.
HOPKINS. The Law of Ritualism, examined in

its relation to tho Word of God, to the Primitive
Chutch, to the Church of England, and to tbe Prot¬
estant Episcopal Church in the United States; by the
Rt Rev. John Henry Hopkins, D. D, Ac., Bishop of
Vermont 1 voL $1 25.
TRENCH. Studies in the Gospels; by Richard

Cheverix Trench, D. D., A Bp. Dublin. 1 volume.,
8vo. $3 00.
BALL. Life of Maximilian I. late Emperor of

Mexico; with a sketch of the Empresa Carlotta; by
Fred'kHalL 1vol. $2 00.
NOVELS. John Milton and his Times, $1 59; Not

Wisely but Too Well, by author of Cometh up as a
Flower, 60 eta; Jeannie's Quiet Life, by author of
St Olave's, 50 cts; Charlotte's Inheritance, by Miss
Braddon, 50 cts; £500 a year, 50 cts; My Husband's
Crime, 75 cts; Dora, by Miss Kavanagh, $150.
DISBAELLI'S NOVELS. Vivian Grey, Young

Duke, Henrietta Temple, Yene tia Alroy, Ixion, Cou-
tsrini Fleming, Coningsby, sybil and Tancred, each
50cts. April 29

gooK AND JOB

P HINTING.

THE UNDERSIGNED INFORMS ELS FRIENDS
and the Public that be has a large assortment of
NEW TYPE, MACHINERY, and a fine stock of
CARDS, PAfEB, Ac, direct from manufacturers,
ani will execute all orders for

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

in a neat manner, and at GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES.

Having large fonts or type, will contract for the
publication of a Weekly orMonthly on liberal terms.

Orders for BOOKBINDING promptly attended to
at low rates, if left at No. 33 HAYNE-STREET.
May12 JA** N-- MCMILLAN.


